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ESTANCIA NEWS
Km

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, Marc h

EnUbHshwUMK

Herald Kit.blish.d

VU3

Local Brevities ;' ROOSEVELT'S

VAN STONE
!

LOSES CONTEST

:

Wednesday

....

' Willie

Elgin

writes from

TERM IDEA

Palomas Springs that he s
improving, and thinks his Concerning the third term
I
Santa Fe, N. M.Feb
sojourn there will be very question and the criticism that
('. Abbott in the
E
beneficial to him.
has been made that Roosevelt
district court entered a decree
on Wed is acting in bad faith in again
Huhns
F.
left
Rev.
j'bf ouster in the quo warranto
nesday for Willard. He will re becoming a candidate for the
proceedings of 0 L. Owen of turn on Friday with-- wife.
presidency, the Colonel says in
;CiovivUemocratic candidate
an
interview:
The Ladies' Aid society of the
!for Corporation Commissioner
"My
position is perfectly sim
M. E church met with Mrs.
ple," he said. "I stated it as
'against State Corporation Windsor this afternoon.
t

28-!j- udge

a

Commissioner Geortíé II Vim
Stone, progressive Republican
of Estau'cia. The canvassing
board had .refused to count
1032 votes returned by mis
take for "Sol" Owau for 0. L
Owen and gave the commis
sion to Van Stone.
This is the first of the con
tests to be waged for state aud
legislative office and the re
versa! of the canvass board's
decision has raised high the
hopes of other prospective

.

Charlie Smith, of Albuquer
qüei came in

;

contestants.

BÜRWELLS QUIT
W1LLARD

RECORD

.

Mr.

&

yesterday
are
parents of aten

Mr?. Eugene Madóle

the proud
pound boy,
Feb, 27 th,

born'

Tuesday,

Mrs. Elgin got the sewing
machine at the Howell store,
and wants all those who
helped her to know that she.
isve'y grateful for their as
sistance.
Mr. G. E- Bales, of Aurora,
Missouri, araived in the valley a
few days ago and will probably
He owns a fine
locate here.
farm near Mcintosh which he
recently purchased from Mr.
-

ferryman.

,

made a
business trip to Santa Fe today.
has been
Geo. Hardin, who
at Gallup a fewmonths,
The Burwells have .severed working on
today's train.
came in
their connect ico .with the Will
Thursday
We suppose'!
ard Record!
Mrs. Julian Tuttle, who has
they had,' bootfht the Record,
been sick for sometime, has
but it seems from the announcement that if it was had a number of relapses and
bought, it didn't stay ..bought is still quite ill.
.1. K. P. Chapman, who has
The following announcement,
unsigned, but presumably of- a line farm west of here, re
ficial,. is punted in this week's ceived several head of regis
paper,
tered hogs yesterday. They
"With this issue we sever our were shipped from Sant Fe.
connection with the Record and
H L. Bainum started today
turn, it back to R. L. Hitt, B. E
VViasjpw Arizona, where he
to
Pedrickora "gentleman from
Colorado," we don't care who. has taken a position in a gen
We thank our friends, who have eral,: store. Mrs. Bainum ex
done their utmost, to make our pects to follow iu about a
sojourn here pleasant. We have month.
found a few people here who are
There have been fourteen
about aa despicable as any that cars of railroad ties shipped
ever infested any community from this point during the
and we are proud that they are
past week. They were conour enemies. The fact that we
1,0 the tie treating plant
are going out of busimai is siguen,
and will be
Albuquerque
in
us
on
than
town
harder on the
Fe roadbed.
Santa
on
the
used
another
if
hope
that
aid we
newspaper man ever comes in
of the
Frank Jarswell
here the decent forces will be heat known and well liked
able to keep him."
ranchers of this vicinity is
very low at his home north of
The firm of Scott & Jenson town. He has a severe attack
has been dissolved, and I have of pnenmonia.
bought the interest of Earl
W. A. Cameron, traveliug
Scott. All persons indebted to
agent of the Santa Fe
freight
the firm are requested to call and
in town yesterday iu
was
road
Jenson.
ettle with me.-N- eal
his road.
of
interest
Frank Comer and S. H
FOR S LE, Ail my. house
who have been drill
Pickens
Also a "buggy.
hold goods.
iu the oil well dis
wells
iug
Call at residence Mrs. II. L.
Seven Lakes, have
near
tiict
'
.
Bainnm'.
returned borne.
The Democrats of Arizona have
Hughes Mercantile Com
wíHpíI to elect their dt legates to
shipped a car of beans to
pauy
by
direct
the national convention
Paso, Texas, Wednesday.
El
primary.
Dr.

M

L. Garvin

!

oe

:

.

.

.

1,

conducted first class and we all
enjoyed the reading of La Gran
Quivira in the last issue and
wish them well wherever they
may go.
C. G. Boone and baby have
been on the sick list but are im-

TO GET

No. 17

RURAL

Ill

I

proving.

.Wilson Umphries is very low,
suffering from an injury received some time ago. He will
probably go to the hospital.
The Kerchoffs are .visiting
their uncle. Fred Frevert, while
hev are waiting for their house
to be completed.
h
A
snow has broadened the smile of the farmers as
the moisture was getting scarce
clearly as possible in 1904, and before its arrival.
Cedarvale.
reiterated it in 1907. I said I
Mrs. L. W. De Wolf returned
would not accept a nomination Saturday from a four weeks'
for a third term under any cir visit with her parents in Well
cumstances, meaning, of course, ington, Kans.
Mr. Claricy, who came from
a third consecutive term. I
about four years ago, has
couldn't have said less at the Texas
rented a place and moved over
time nor could I have said more. near Varney.
Of course, I could not then
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harwood
know whether there would be a are both having a tussle with
demand for me to accept a nom the grip this week.
L. W. DeWolf has the cham
inatiqn at some future time pion half dozen hens.
He reports
And believing, as I do, that a nineteen eggs in three drys.
selection of candidates for the
Two more homeseekers from
presidency rests entirely with Oklahoma are looking for locathe people, I could not say that tions and are well pleased with
valley. We failed to learn
at no time in my life would I our
their names.
accept anotne'r nomination.
Mr. Vickery has put up a tent
"It must be clear to any rea and moved onto his own place
sonable man that the precedent and his oldest son has filed on
which forbids for the third term, 320 acres joining him.
Mr. iind Mrs. Claude Arnold
third came in Friday from Canadian
has reference only to-- a
consecutive term. It grew out Texas, to hold down their claim
of the fact that a president of for a while.
the United States, under the
present convention system .of
electing delegates, can, if he
knows how to use machinery at
his disposal, renominate himself,
No trains got through on the
even though the majority ot his N. M. C. Sunday, and Estancia
party is against him. But after was treated to a little taste of
he has been out of office for a what our friends east and north
term he has los't control of that have been taking regularly this
machinery. He is in the position winter. The northbound train,
absolutely of any private citizen. due here at noon, got in about
The machinery is then in the six o'clock in the evening, and
hands of the man occupying the laid up till today, leaving on tooffice of president "
day's schedule.
The storm was rather a bad
one Saturday night, but. it did
From the Record.
not get cold. There was a high
The west bonndSanta Fe train wind, and the snow drifted a
hours, late good deal, particularly in such
was twenty-fou- r
Tuesday and pulled in about noon places as railroad cuts,
The
with a load of stiffs that had trainmen reported drifts five
been hibernating out on the feet deep in some of the cuts bePanhandle prairies in the deep tween here and Torrance.
snow. They were mostly thawed
The snow put a good many
out by the time they got here.
people to some inconvenience,
The piping for Mr. Herndon's but it is worth a great deal to
irrigation plant has arrived and the Valley. Old residents say
that it assures a good crop sea
is to be rapidly installed.
Dr. and Mrs. Volney S. Chey- - son, with a good start for two or
néy and W. A. Dunlavy were in three more.
It is not possible to ascertain
AlBuquerque Friday and Satur- just
the depth of the snowfall
day.
and indeed, according to reports
Progreeso.
it varied somewhat in different
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. F. parts of the Valley, but it is
Dawson, Tuesday, February 20, probable that it averaged close
.
a nine ana a nan pound naoy to a foot all over the Valley.
girl. "Both mother and babe are
Notice ot Appointment of
doing well.
Guardian.
sixty
company
is
down
The
mav
concern:
whnm
it
T'
well.
Vansprousen's
with
feet
You are hereby notified. H at at the
G. H. Kerchoff has arrived
lat regular term "f t!t Prtiate Cuirt in
and is building a house on his and
Stmo of
for llie County f Torr.uc
claim. The large snow is quite New Mexico, I.
Wolverton. was
an introduction to them although on ill l8i.li J.iy f'f January, Iol2, np.
they are as proud to see it as pointed by said c .uit Kilardiail of the
aud estate of Amelia Muecke,
the rest of us dry farmers.
We are glad to see R. L. Hitt Minor. Anyone interested in aid
will be t" verned nccordingly.
back but horry to losé our pre23w
Robert Wolverton.
sent editor as his paper has been
six-inc-

t

iii

Volume VIII

1912.

tit

pen-o-

Our Silverton correspecdent
thinks the editor ought to be
able to tell them how to get a
rural free delivery route established.
It is not a complicated matter,
but it takes some work, and
some public spirited person must
do it for the public good.
First, it is necessary that a
route be "figured out, approximately twenty-fiv- e
miles long,
with one hundred
residents
along the route who will take
mail. These one hundred resi

dents should sign a petition asking for the establishment of the route, stating that they will put
approved boxes.
This petition should be accom
panied by a Fcctional map of the
territory covered by the route,
giving the numbers of the sections, township and range, with
the route traced upon it and the
location of the residences marked on the map.
File the petition and map with
the postmaster and ask him to
forward it to the proper division
of the PostofficG department.
Then sit down and wait. The
Postoflice department is a pond
erous body and it moves slowly.
It might be added that the De
partment counts all houses with
in a mile, on a route, but
persons living any distance
away may put up boxes on the
route and get their mail.
The department requires that
good roads must be maintained
on rural routes, and if the roads
become obstructed by snow drifts
or otherwise, the same must be
opened without delay.
Boxes approved by the Depart
ment cost from $1.25 to $3.50.
There is a long list of approved
boxes.

MEN
RIGHT TO

OTE

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb 26. A
peculiar situation has arisen over
the proviso of the new state constitution giving women the right
to vote at school elections, and
attorney general Frank Clancy
today ruled that this clause goes
into effect at the rural school
elections in April, although no
registration or other procedure
ha. been yet provided, when the
women for the first time in the
history of New Mexico will go
to the polls. Another provision
is that school elections must be
held separately from other elec
tions, and it will preveat
school
election
of
the
directors in incorporated municipalities at the municipal elections
in April, until the legislature
prescribes time and procedure,
the present school directors
holding over for the present,
although their terms have

STATE

CAPITAL

NEWS
New

fexcan.

to some of his impetuous id
viers who are egiiiiy; him on
into rough and tumble pat Li
sau strife, lu fact, the gov
ernor ii reporta to have expressed himself astonished at
the large number of meu who
will apply for a political job
who have dot the least' quali
fication by fitness, 'temperament, adaptation or expert
ence for the place and still
more astonished that someof
the Democratic wheel horses
men for
will recommeud
office
whom these bosses
would not trust around their
own offices, shops or stores
Perhaps
with a ianitorsbiD
report
idle,
is
there
but
this
Republican
araT
eovei nois who
preceded McDonald, who' will
testify to the f ct that ttepub
Mean and Democratic politl
cians are alike on that propo
sitioo. rNew Mexican. ".,.

The he annsi of the O.L. Owen
quo warranto case before Judge
Abbott in the district courtwas
resumed at 10 o'clock Satur
day.. The taking of evidence was
continued. That morning the
"state introduced andldentified
the bal'Qt; lioxTof precinct 24,
Kennedy;; 'oí í Santa Fe i county
where the" relator alleges that
twelve', votes were; cóunted for
fiSol'?'j Owen; thafwere cast for
Ó. L. Owen.
Friday
the
counsel for the relator produced
the testimony of a Democratic
"Watcher at the polls, Mr. Torres,
í
who asserted that he had coiw
ted all votes cast in the precinct
and that, none were cast for a
"Sol" Owen as returned. Coun
sel for G. H. Van Stone, whose
seat on the corporation commi? ROOSEVELT
sion is in question, objected to
ADDS TO GAITY
the opening of the ballot box
Á dispatch received in the of
fice of the attorney general
states that a continuance has
Col. Roosevelt's announce
been granted until next Wednes ment that.be is a receptiv
day in the habeas corpus pro candidate fot the Republican
ceeding of W. F. Buchanan, for presidential ' nomia ition will
mer president of the defunct In no
doubt cause a ne v. align
ternational Bank of Commerce of
ment in the Republican party.
Tucumcari, who Í3 held :n Seattle
The
favorite sons will have to
at the request' of New Mexico
get
out
of the way in order to
officials. This wi
tve time for
Captain ' Fred Fornoff of the avoid being rou over and hurt.
mounted police and Sheriff J. F and the fight will be between
Ward of Quay county, to reach Taft aud RooeveIt.
Olympia, Washington, with re
We do hot pretend to know
auisitiori papers and be on hand anything about th j preferen
when the matter comes up for ces of
New Mexico Republi
hearing next Wednesday. The
but
it is our opinion that
cauf,
continuance was granted as a
'
the
stands a much better
'
prty
matter" of courtesy to the at
to
chance
win with Roosevelt
torney general here. A charge of
than
The latter may
withTaft.
embezzlement will be placed
against the former New Mexico possibly be stronger in some
banker, according to a statement localities, but ' in the states
made by John Joerns, traveling which the Republicans must
auditor and bank examiner
carry iu order to win the
presidency, Roosevelt is un
is
j

i

!

WORST

STORM
WE HAVE OUR

INGE 1859

New line of SHOES
the latest styles

In

Inhabitants of the Estancia
Valley, who ,,have .become
?

ac-- J

f avnrfl
'theweatherclerk, will i

of

1

ft

learn that
the disturbance of Saturday and
Sunday.,-whic.jresulted, in two
feet of snow in the mountains!
and six or eight inches over the
vauuy, out omerwAH
sort of flurryi waa JhfeL
storm for, many years, uv,pther
not,

be siirnriifid

.

o

t.M&f oisettes. Pongee and Silks, and a ,nice,line,QÍ,.

i"

wjuie in ana we win save

X11111UI1UJJ9.

W'Sloes ancf HatsT

wri

Sections

of th a1 butttys U

'.'

i',

.i

'J

II''.

'.i

mm

!

j

LfelegraphicJrÉpoÉtí laid to th
effect that the storm covered th
country from the mountains td
the Atlantic coast; 'manifesting
its fury in fierce snowstorms dni
and blizzards in different section
óf ' the nortb, and ; rainstorm
"
and tornadoes in the southi
Eastern Colnrado. Kansas, and
Oklahoma, eastern New México
and northern Texas re,ort losses
of live stock and áll the trpiibles
that go with bad blizzards; Same
in Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois ' and"
northern' Missouri.
Arkansas
and states east had rainstorms.
hurricanes and tornadoes, with
heavy' damages to property but
no loss of life as far as reported.
Happy is the Vale of Rest.".".;

Fairview

1

,!!.Dbn't fail togtÍAU

r,-

-- 1

Vou monev

BA CJbUJ

HówénMercantiléCóll
M-

77,

-

for a crop the coming season
véry flattering.'
K. A. Marble is enjoying a
visit from his father who lives in
the east. .t.-ov
:.i.
Now you can see that we are
still alive and doing things. The
croakera are mostly gone. The
ffrdund in in fino onnAitinñ and
we will soon begin to turn the;

yo, Frd H. Ayers, maatroreapeciaI,
ante eate nombrado por la fo:taen
este, venderé el Sábado, día 2; ' do
Abril, i9i2, á las 2 da la tarde del dicho
día,
la puerta orienUl de la taa de
corte en Eitauda, .eondado da TbrranM.
Nuevo Mexico, a yent publica, al
jor postor por diiero en mano," lamT
arrútente descrita propiedad- rale, 'situa-

,'

i

"

4

-

da y siendo en el, condado de Torrance.

Nuevo Mexico, a saber:'
" ' t)&?
iD- - i La media parte al sur ;dl
.
tra suoreste de sección 1; y el cuatro
son.
.
..
noroeste del cuatro noreste, y el rustrí
Mrs. Tjftna has hean nn tVio noreste del cuatro noroeste, de I secsick list several days but is now ción 30, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 6 al
orieate,' N.'M. P M..i
:. mrJztj
up ana around agam. i
,o(2, tL& c.u"fro """oeste de la sección
18. cabildo 4 al norte.'hilera 6 1
oriente
''If this escahen 'thn wnnta haa.
,

,

,

We have been t thinking of t i
...
come again.
i). Lia media parte al sur del cuatro
writing something from this set i win
suroeste, y el cuatro noroeste del'
week of woods for some time.
suroeste de la, sección 7, cabildo
al norte, hilera 6 al oriente N. M. P. M.
Aviso de Amillirimiento.
and now we have something to
y el cuatro noreste del
write about. It is snowincr
Yn fil ahflin firmnrin Aaoa'nr Hal de la sección 12, cabildo 4 al norte, hile- 6 oriente, N. Jtf. p
.
eight or nine inches on the Condado dé Torrance." estado de (4).
Ef castro suroeste r fcláS
ground now, and still it comes i Nuevo Mexico, por .este doy noreste, la inedia parta al owtedefwi.
tro surestí,: v él
jsureat M áaí
down.
aviso a todas las personas due tro suroeste de lacuatra
sección 12, cabildo 1 al
ii.
We are still on the map, and ñas de propiedad raíz y personal,
: i5)í i El cuatro sureste del eustró normaking some improvements. In que bajo la ley están i requeridas este Rl riiatrin
J.l
Vr- rf
este de la
"..Iti surfact ; there i have been many im de protocolar Cédulas de su pro' este
j
del cuatro noreste,
y
provements during the winter." piedad con el Asesor. Que estare noroeste del cuatro suroeste deel lacuatro
secc- J. F. Mullen has moved hia listo en: mi oficina en la Casa de
La dicha nmnili.Ha1 ni.
house to a more suitable location Corte, desdé él día 1ro de Marzo
en trechos separados como descritos.
and added a room. Arthur Mul- de 1912, hasta el 30 kle Abril de Que la suma
total dbida al demándüdor
len has built a new barn and had 1912. entre Jas 8 a. mj v las 5 n. en la fecha dn v.i. a..i...:.. j
gastos de la vents, sera 6,260.60; y
It quite evident that the
a well drilled. P. T. Meadows m., para suministrar pedulas en
by far the stronger
Joubtedly
.J..IV.IS1UJ (jruceuimiencos ae la venta
blanco
,
retorde
tasación
recibir
mattpr of the risijtVation of
t Micno juicio y
ha built a 2 room addition to
' '
candidate. .Another thing it his
FED AYERS."ÍU0
housé, which makes a great nos de propiedad bujeta a tasa- o x
John Jom ns,'l.ra'vé!ib auditor
will not be a dull campaign
improvement to,his home: Lewis ción, y administrar el juramentó
and b.inlv exiimiuer, has reach
n.ai.uBuur, canta Kosa, 'Nuevo Mexii
n" '
Where Teddy takes a hand ticklin has a new
barn:1' R.'A' requerido por ley .
ico.
ed if s final stage though Gov
mí ,!;itignO
tf:rn
precintos
Todos los
afuera de
there is alvyays something to Marble; has built two new rooms
ernoi W.C. McDouald iu au in keep
la
ciudad,
serán visitados y sus
the spectators awake.
and covered the outside' with
tervievy V Saturday
refused
Cédulas distribuidas para ser de
put
rubberoid
and
wall
páper
on
to say what action, if any had
AVISO DE VEN TAW'
the inside, which makes a warm bidamente asesados, y se tomar
been taken. 7,.
,.,
DOG WAR AT
Estado ! Nuevo Mexico, Condado
de
informes
an
amillaramiento
'
and handsome house.'
John
,orrancet- f,
C'Three weeks ago I asked
31 n'm
Black is builning a new log house &oore aplicación enviare' por Eri la Corte de Distrito."''''1
correo
Cédulas éh blanco a due Estancia Lumber Com-- )
Mr; Joerns to resign, hut
LAS CRUCES which will be a credit to the
his
'.irbl
papy,. Actor,
!;
nos de propiedad.'
resignation has not been re
settlement when finished.
í
Estancia. N. M.,. Febrero 24
'Orovér.CMm, !.:, h;
ceived." He said, "I do not
Grandma Hisrhtower is suffer iai2.
,.y ,.. ;,
c.,
Acusado, (;, ), .r AJ
They
having
dog
are
a
:Wi
b
war at ing with rheumat8n and ' can
care to talk fully on the
Anfnnín Rnlooi"
. i",- " umra ue venia.
Las Cruces, and the Republican
j
Torrañce
Asesor
Condado
matter at this time and, in ray
del
,
de
scarcely walk, but ; we hope she
luauuiuu US IB
COrle ílftl tHÍ:Tytrt
gets into the game as follow:
i.
, : ,,:.:!
opinion, an explanation from
will be better soon.
However.
de Torrnc. esta,do de 5Sue- -.
The cowardly dog poisoner
vo
Mexico,
esta
adjudicada"
Grandma can ignore her ailments
the traveliog auditor would got in his
y decretado, que ordenado,
Aviso de Yenta de Maestro'
el algruacilumaTors
work in Las Cruces, on occasion.
causara, dn on MnAiA
.
since
bá more becoming."
Afewniehts
I.UUIUU.W venta
and the more cowardly charac
En cumplimiento de un iuicio v de iica, en la manera
ley,5
prescrita
por
la
she was aroused from her sleep
.
.
Solar No; 10. rt rs.j
n!
The State Senate is equally ter assasin got in his work of at midnight by
creto de juicio
v ventx
plaza de Alta Vista, como
a halloo outside. dido en la certahiDotécário
de distrito judicial del designado en la
responsible with the governor suspicion and .lying, statements and when informed
apa
that she was estado: de Nuevo, dentro y por el con
olad eaí
,8p,i2'
íflr!i?áSf
for the caliber of the appoint as to who spread the deadly stuff needed at the home of a neigh dado
,
a i
de lorrance, en el día 25 de Enero.
""ví.ubvuw UC la GuriGi QIL
caused
that
loss
of
the
many
ments made to state office
bor,' donned her clothes and was en una cierta causa numero 225 en la
Tiefe 'is no doubt that the pets and watchdogs of value. soon on her way. But the stork misma pendiente, endonde The Torran ííuevo Mexico, junta oqn todos y cada,
The
received beat her to it and left a fine boy County Savines Bank esta demandador
Senate will confirm all such some
y Benjamin B. Spencer,
credit for the qoor worthSpen y dependencias perteneolentea Nal mfcls
at the Holliday home. Mother cer, y w. M. Mciay SarabE.
appointments that are made less end vicious
Cotflpany,. Un'á
curs destroyed. and babe are doing
Ahora Por la TantorYo, JUUUS
well.
Will associacion compuesta da W tL MtíOmr Mever
with a view to the fituess of and the character
7
aitnmnil
j
j
assassin has got his hammer and nails
estaq
DunUvy
P.
J,
4
los
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, pfrecere Tpor,
and f
acusado;,
the appointees for the place been marked by honest peonía
mena acción aienaa un rnieitn ría wwwu., venta y tendere, al mejor' 'postor eri'
But if appointments are made as the one who himself dropped went to work to build a sleigh to un
cierto juicio hipotecario ' ejecutarlo
solely for party's or politic's abcut the streets the poisened take the young man sleighriding, por los acusados Benjamin B. Speríéer 1
puerta,,
"
oriental de la casa de corte et Estancia'
but the latter declined and went
ai
McQoy
acusado
:
W..M.
Company,
sake, the State Seuate owes a meac tnat did the work.
a
tu
fcAiuu,
to sleep. Will was bound to have y
inora ae ia,una d, f
transferido al demandador, v n ta
a sleigh ride, so he hitched to a
responsibility .to the people
descrita.
cJiI: d
nrnnfarliiH
cual
acción
el
demandador
consiguió un
board and struck out Arrived
This?
No. 10, en Cuadro No. 25detla-'piand the commonwealth that V. Aa r.u How's
en contra ae ios atusados, él cusí da
. .
juicio
rr
'
Alt.it
Vlsitaa
4.intn
w
he inquired what
uuiis uwu tu., mejora
ol caurrli Uut oanot b cured br iUlli in üi8tancia,
it cannot shift or shirk.
LtlientOfl fiti Rl mismn, Ina
The tut
Cutarrll Curo.
town it wan. and when fnlrl it- no esta paeado. en la suma da ttt).
T i CHEKEYCO.,Tol)l,0.
con
junta
interés sobre la misma suma
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Notice

PUBLIC LANDS

Willie Self who has been
visiting friends here the past
week, left today for his home
in La Junta, Colorado.

OF THE STATE

The partnership "fceretofora
existing between the under
signed under the firm name
aud style of Long & Kilmer
Mercantile Company is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.Kilmer will continue
in business at the old stand,
and will adjust and settle all
unfinished transactions of the
late firm.
Dated at Duran, New Mex
ico, February 23rd, 1912..
Alfred H. Long
Chas. 0. Kilmer
2 26 w3dw.
v

Commissioner of Public Lands,
R. P. Ervien, in his report to
Governor McDonald, makes it
clear that the State of New Mex
ico owns one seventh of the en- -'
tire area of the commonwealth.
As a territory, it had been granted 5,585,175 32 acres, of which
The Howell Mercantile Co.
title is vested already in 5,016,-42has a new sewing machine to
37 acres; while 178,803.91

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.
McDonald, it is said
communication must be accompanied by the name and address here today, has the question of
it writer, not necessarily for publica-iothe resignation of John J. Joerns,
Ad-Irbut for our protection,
traveling auditor up for considall communications to the
eration
and it is believed that
NBW8-HERAL- D
shortly
will
governor
the
N. M.
steps
decisive
towards
some
take
Un
mat er Jaaoar)
tared u
1(07, inlhapoatofflw
at Eataneia, N.M.,undr making a vacancy in that office.
tb Aet "t Ovina of Haroh 8. 1S07.
Mr. Joerns has filed his official

The firm of Scott & Jenson
has been dissolved, and I have
bought the interest of Earl
Scott. All persons indebted to
the firm are requested to call and
settle with me. Neal Jenson.

reports on the failure of the
bank at Tucumcari and on the
Mr.
Tularosa bank robbery.
Guilfoil, who made a personal
report to the governor, also has
submitted his statements concerning the Tucumcari bank.
The office of the mounted poRoosevelt has replied to the
lice
here today received word
seven governors who asked him
W. F. Buchanan is being
that
to become a candidate for the
held at Seattle for Captain Fred
presidential nomination, as fol- Fornoff, who will go for him at

acres selected by the state
M. L. Morgan, an El Paso has not yet been approved by
drummer, is in town inter- the department of the interior,
and 189,942,04 acres, only a small
Lost, Strayed or stolen. Bay
viewing the merchants.
fraction of the whole, remains to mare brand P. K. on right hip,
Hughes
Mercantile Com be selected.
one blue colt no brand, one blue
pany are loading a car of
colt brand P. K. on right hip,
enabling
act
the
tne
Under
beans.
state is given 6,569, 520 acres, of one sorrel mare bald face stockG. H. Van Stone, Corpora
to pay ing legged with leather halter
tion Commissioner, went to which a million acres are
on brand N. B. on right hip, M.
Albuquerque on today's train. the railroad bonds of Santa Fe C. on right shoulder, one bay
and Grant counties, the surplus
Rev. Julius Hartman who to go to the public schools. In mat e star in face no brands with
held services here yesterday, other words, & liability of the one colt star in face no brands.
d.
Reward $7.50 C. T. Norman.
left on today's train for
Counties of Santa Fe and Grant
miles
4
East Chilili.
has been turned into an asset
Rev. Dr. Gass of Albuquer- for the state.
que and Rev. Carver held reAVISO LEGAL
The report of the Land Com
ligious services here yesterday.
de Distrito del Tercer
la
En
Corte
missioners shows that the gift
Distrito Judicial en y bór tí condado de
Guy Mcintosh, state agent for
is a princely one. The revenues l'orranee, Nuevo Mexico.
the Springfield Fire and Marine
J
t
the public lands of the teri . i.
from
Insurance Co.. is here today
) NO. 278
VS.
transferring the agency to Neal ritory last year aggregated
)
Juaquin Soto, Acusado.
Jenson. ,
$151,118.11. while for the past
acusado Juaquin Soto, la pre
dicho
El
,
$436,895.-65been
years
has
it
Miss Lena Manuel who has three
residencia de lo cual no ea conocida
a sum equal to a 7 mill tax senté
been cook at the Valley Hotel
es por este notiñcado que un pleito ha
for the past two years, re- levy on all the assessed property sido protocolado en contra de Vd. ante
signed her position, Saturday. in New Mexico. And that is esta corte por li dicha demandadora
only the beginning, for thé day Cleofas Soto, por Divorcio, y pidiendo
The north and south bouud
por una disolución absoluta de los
altrains were double headed out is not far distant when the
matrimonios frite este existiendo
12,000,000
should
acres
of here today on account of most
entre la dicha demandadora y el dicho
yield an annual revenue equal acusado, y por tal otro recurso como
the heavy snow.
to the entire income of the state aparece u la corte como sea propio.
Mr. and Mrs. Rarney Freil- - this year.
Que Vd. el dicho Juaquin Soto, esta
este notificado que si Vd. no aparepor
been
at
the
who
have
inger
year, there were 2136 ara ante esta corte para centestar el
Last
Los Palomas Springs the past
2,234,174.28 quejante de la dicha Cleofas Soto den
leases covering
two weeks, are expected home
acres. The administration of tro de20 días de la ultima publicación de
the latter part of this week , these lands in three years, has este aviso lacual sera el dia 26 de Marzo
sera ren1912, un decreto
J. S. Kelly, manager of the cost only $87,359.59, which is dido en centra de Vd. sin otro aviso.
Estancia Lumber Company, certainly a record for economy Testigo, el Hon. Edw. L. Medler,
del tercer distrito judicial en y por
left Saturday ou a business that a private business firm, en juez
el condado de Torrance, y estado de
great
a
trust
so
with
trusted
trip. He will be gone several
Nuevo Mexico, este dia 2O de Febrero,
could hardly equal. In these
1912.
days.
three years, the following sums
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
The Howell Mercantile Co. derived from the income of the
Escribano.
El abegado de registro por la deman
has just received a fine new territorial lands, have been deposited to the credit of the fol dadora es William D. Wasson.y su estáline of shoes.

24-Gov- ernor

All

n,

as

Estancia,

ROOSEVELT

WILL ACCEPT

lows:

once.

'New York, Feb. 24, 1912.
"Gentlemen: I deeply appreciate your letter and I realize to
the full the heavy responsibility
it puts upon me, expressing as it
does the carefully considered
convictions of the men elected
by popular vote to stand as the
heads of government in their
several states.
"I absolutely agree with you
that this matter is not one to be
decided with any reference to
the personal preferences or interests of any man, but purely
from the standpoint of the interests of the people as a whole.
nomwill accept the
I
p
ination
re s i
me
is
to
tendered
and
it
dent if
I will adhere to this decision until the convention has expressed
its preference. One of the chief
principles for which I have stood
and for which I now stand and
which I have always endeavored
and always shall endeavor to
duce to action, is the genuine
rule of the people; and, therefore, I hope that so far as possible the people may be given the
choice through direct primaries
to express their preference as to
who shall be the nominee of the
republican presidential convention.
"Very truly yours,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

for

CHANGEJF

DATE

The Revival meetings did
not begin on Sunday in the
Baptist church as announced.
Rev. Vermillion will begin
the meeting on Sunday, March
the 3rd.
' Services
every night at V

P.M."
TO EXCHANGES

9.

give away.

.

Wil-lar-

Local Brevities
Friday
Hon. Lorenzo Zamora, Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners was a business
visitor in Estancia Thursday.
Miss Lela Ogier left in an auto
for her home in Tajique, today
after spending a few days visiting friends here.
J. A. Cabb, who has been in
Las Vegas for several months,
has returned and will again go
on his ranch near Lucia.

Saturday
Subscribers who have interests
in the Valley but live in other
places will be pleased to learn
that another fine wet snow has
been falling all day. In Estan
cia, as we go to press the snow
is four or five inches deep and
very wet.
Rev. J. R. Carver came from
Ft. Sumner today.
Dr. John R Goss, Presbyterian
of New
Synodical Missionary
Mexico, will preach in ..Estancia
tomorrow at 11 a. m. and in Mcintosh at 3 p. m. All are invit-

h

pt

p

ii

r-

1

vin-cuI-

fela es Estancia, Torrance Co., N. M.

lowing:

Lucia

ed.

3 15

Common schools

J. W. Collier was in Santa Fe Mr. Robertson had his hand
badly hurt while working at the
Thursday.
sand pit last week.
A meeting of the Republicans
George Lowry left Sunday
of this precinct was held today night for Oklahoma where he
at the court house to elect dele- will work in the oil fields.
'
gates to the county convention.
An old time ciphering contest
The meeting was called to or- and spelling match was held at
der by Fred Ayers, a member of the school house Saturday night.
the county central committee.
After the contests, supper was
Fred Ayers was elected chair- served. Although not largely
man and Neal Jenson secretary. attended a good time was re
Fred Ayers, J.N. Bush and ported.
Manuel Sanchez were elected
Several of the residents of
delegates.
Lucia are improving their farms
Rev. Huhns, pastor of the by digging wells; Judge
was finished Wednesday.
Baptist Church, has his library
project under way. There were It is 104 feet deep and has an
meetings of those interested in ample supply of good water. Mr.
the general progress of the Bap- Horace Brown finished his well
tist congregation yesterday, and Saturday and- - reportsJayseveral
Ditto
water.
among other things the library feet of good
is also digging a well but has
matter was. taken up. A place not yet struck water.
for the library is being arranged
temporiarily in the church, but
FOR RENT My place six
it is expected that a separate miles southwest of Estancia.
building will be erected soon. Very cheap rent to right party.
The library starts with about For particulars address A. H.
five hundred volumes.
Shelly. Barry. 111.
.

.

Mal-oney-

's

Owing to the consolidation of
two plants we have for sale at a
very low figure some surplus
printing material. There is a
foho Diamond cylinder press
paper cutter.some racks
8
eases, about 200 pounds 10-type, etc. The press has been
used less than two years, and the
Monday
type is not worn. We can use
A lot of feed for sale. Also
the type, but the press we have Miss
Ruth Fogerty who has seed potatoes. T. H. McBride,
absolutely no use for, and it will
be sold at a great bargain.
beeu working in this office for 3 miles southwest of Estancia.
Write at once, or come, if you some time past, returned to
t May 17 a
want any of this.
22-inc-

-

Water resevoirs
Improvements on

$211.285.37
45,332.65

8,226.53
7,792.70
4,496.73
4.484.66
3,378.00
Capitol
3,026.87
Miners Hospital
3,000.92
Blind asylum
2,386.03
Penitentiary
2,269.14
.
Reform schooi
2,081.71
School of Mines
2,027.44
asylum
Insane
Deaf and Dumb School 2,012.94
1,975.39
Military Institute
Palace of the Governors 1,750.00
Mr. Ervien, who also incidentally looks after the capitol and

Women!

R. Grande

University
Normal school
Agricultural College

,

U

If weak, you need Cardul,
the woman's tonic. Cardui
is made from gentle herbs,
acts in a natural manner,
and bas no bad results, as
some of the strong drugs
sometimes used. As a medicine a tonic for weak,
women,
fired, worn-o- ut
Cardui has been a popular
success for over 50 years.

B 57

executive mansion, reports ex
penditures the past three years
for these two buildings of $47.- 770.13.

For Sale.
Best make Moving Picture Machine with views, films and light
making machine, at xa bargain;
practically new; demonstration
given; a money maker. Address
this paper.
Robert J. Lentz has gone to
Gallup, New Mexico, where he
becomes assistant postmaster.
His place in the Estancia post- office is taken by Miss Mona

Bush.

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Lula Walden, of
Gramlin, S. C, followed
this advice. Read her let-

ter: "1 was so weak,
when I first began to take
Cardui, that it tired me to
walk ust a little. Now, I
can do all the general
housework, for a family of
9l" Try Cardui for your
troubles. It may be the
very remedy you need.

!CE OF SHbRIFF'S sALB.
1
the District Court of the Third
Judicial District for the County of
Torrance, and State of New Mexico.
The Willard Mercantile Company, a
corporation, Plaintiff, vs. R. J. Smith,
defendant.

FRESH MEHTS

,

We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

No. 237, Civil.
By virtue of a

New Mexico

Estancia,

New Mexico, in the cause above mentioned, duly attested the 6th day of
February, 1912, whereby I am commanded that the property of R. J. Smith,
the defendant in the above entitled
cause viz, Lot Ten in Block Six, in the
town of Willard, New Mexico, with nil
buildings and improvements, I offer
for sale nnd cause to be made thereof
HECHAS POR
the sum of $803.28 damages, and $21.00
costs of suit, which by the judgment
of our District Court within and for the
County and state aforesaid, the said
plaintiff recovered against the said defendant wilh interest hereon from the
5th day of October 1911 until paid, at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum. And
also the costs that may aocrue after saicT
judgment and the notice of sale.
Now therefore I, Julim Meyers, sheriff of the said county of Torrance, will
offer for sale and sell at thi front door
of the Court House in Estancia, New
Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
Mexico, at the hour of I o'clock, P. M. on
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
30th day of March, I9I2,to the highthe
must sell list your Property with me
and best bidder for cash, at public
Estancia, New Mexico est
Office South of Postoffice
sale, the following described property
to wit:
Lot Ten in Block Six, in the town of
Willard, New Mexico, including nil
buildings and improvements thereon
1 the funds derived from such Sale to be
used in the payment of all costs of said
sale and suit, and the satisfaction of the
above mentioned judgment in the sum
of$S03.28 damages aud $21.00 costs of
suit, and interest as provided in said
MILK AND CREAM FURjudgment.
NISHED FOR SOCIALS
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico, this
0th day of Febiuary, I9I2

COMPOSTURAS EN GENERAL

A. L. Montgomery

y Robt Taylor

a W.

REAL ESTATE

MOORE
j

INVESTMENT

j

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
B

DUKE. PROPRIETOR

Y.

ORDERS BY MAlCOR
PHONE PROMPTLY FILLED

PHONE

14--

ESTANCIA.

Julius

Department

Jan.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Vice

Pres.

the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N
of

M

E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Willard. New Mexico

I

The Business of Abstracting
xne business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar vh- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There iano way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliable company.

Roberson Abstract Co upany
Ralph G.'Roberson, Sec.
REPEREIVSEi

Any

NEW MEX. I
Sank ln.Torranceeonnty

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

22, 191a.

Notice

In pursuance of a judgment and
decree of foreclosure and sale rendered in the district court of the third
judicial district of the state of New
Mexico, within and for the county of
Torrance, on the 25th day of January,
1912, in a certain cause numbered 225
therein pending, wherein Thé Torrance
County Savings Bank is plaintiff, and
Benjamin B.Spencer.Saiah E.Spencer
and W. M. McCoy & Company,
partnership composed of W. M. Mc
Coy and J. P. Dunlavy are defendants
said action being a suit to forclose a
certain mortgage executed by the
defendants Benjamin B. Spencer and
Sarah E. Spencer to the defendant W
M. McCoy & Company, and transferred
to the plaintiff, and in which action
the plaintiff
obtained judgment
against the defendants, which remains
unpaid, in the sum of $6064.99, to
gether with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from
said 25th day of January, 1912, until
paid, and all costs of suit and for fore
closure and sale of the mortgaged
premises hereinafter described:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
I, Fred H. Ayers, special master here
tofore appointed by the court herein
will, on Saturday, the 27th day
of
April, 1912, at o'clock in the after1
noon cf said day, at the front door of
the court house in Estanoia, Torrance
County, New Mexico, sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder,
for
cash, the following
described real
estate situate, lying and being in Tor
rance County, New Mexico,
(1) The south half of the southwest
quarter of section 19; and the north
west quarter of the northeast quarter,
and the northeast quarter of the north
west quarter of section 30, township 4
north, range 6 east, N.M. P. M.
(2) The northwest quarter of section
18, township 4 north, range 6 east,
N. M. P. M.

U,

Claimant names as witnesses;

M. E. Pickens, L A. Marchaut, E L. Garven
and VV. E. Campbell, a'l of Fs ancia, N. M,

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb, 8 1912

Notice is hereby (jiven that Henry B. Addy of
Mcintosh, New Meiico, who. on April 28r916
013,177 for
Homestead Euiry No.
made
K
!, IE !i, NKH SW1-N, Range 8 E.
Section 26,
N, M. P, Meridian, hafillcd notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proof .to establish
claim to the lend hIimo tiicribed before
County Clerk, at Estancia
Mannel Sanchez,
N.M. on the 18 day of Marrh 1612.

Claimant

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES
$15,000
Loans and discounts $55,276 Capital stock
2,100
3 950 Surplus
Overdrafts
Undivided profits
492
Real estate, furniture
fixtures
6.188 Deposits subject to ch'k 48,910
10,437
Due from other banks 12,518 Savings deposits
Outstanding accounts
993
77,932
77,932

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

names

as witnesses:

W. H. Benty, living Mead, L. D. Spencer
and Frank Laws, allot Mcintosh, N.M,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U, S. Land Office

at Santa Fe, N.

Claimant

names as witnesses;

T
I BmlfK
P A SnwVm.n. I),,..f Tu.,l.
'
and J. B. Wash, all of Estancia, N. u.

1- -2

Feb. 8 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Salüe U.
Hamilton, widow of Dnnniel M. Hamilton, deceased, of Estancia, N. M. who
ou Nov. 19th, iyOC, made homestead entry, No. 10291 07991, for NE
Sec 6,
Township 6 N. Range 8 E. N. M. P.
Meridiau, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the Lmd above described - befo e County Clerk, in Estancia, N. M.,
on the loth day cf March, 1912.

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged diú- tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
oi an authoritative library,
Covers every field of knowL
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single dook.
The Only Dictionary with the
iveiv Divided Paúe.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
nau a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.

Claimant names as witnesses;'
H. H. Steiwig, h. C. Keen, L.G. Grov-- r,
J. D. Childern, all of Estancia, N, u.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
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Feb. 8, 1912.
Notico is hereby given that Louis W.Jackson
of Estancia, Now Mexico.who, u Doc, 24, 1907,
!a,
made Homostoad Entry
8
Section 19. Township 6 N, Kauge9 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Manuel Sanohez,
County 'Clerk at itancia, Now Mezico.on the
18 day of March 1912.

2--

Of Estancia. New Mexico, at the'close of business Dec. 30th
Beport.'made to traveling auditor.
1911.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Fab. 3, 1912.
Notice is hereby Kiven that Alva M.YoRchnm
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on Mar 7th
1909, made Homost. ad Entry No. 098(4 forSWVt
Section 23, Township 7 N, Range 9 E, N. M, P.
Meridian, has tiled uotice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proo? to establish clnim to
the land above described, before Manuel
Sanchez, ('mint y Clerk, at Estancia. N.M,,
on the 12th day of Marcli 1912.

i

Estancia Savings Bank

For, Publication.

NOTICE

-

Report of the condition of the

as witnesses:

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. i9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Davis P.
Gist, of Estancia, N. M., who on Augus
50, 1910, made Homestead Entry, No
0140g3, for ne1-4- , Section 24, Township
7N, Range 7e, n. m. p. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before County Clerk at Estancia, N. M., on the 4th duy of March, 1912.
Claimant names' as witnesses;
J. D. Childers, S.J. Hubbard, Newton
Goss, and F. A. Chamblee, all of Estancia, N M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Master's Sale.

Notice of

ji ames

MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.

Act of June n, i906. List No.
Notice is hereby given that Alfredo
Chavez, of Tajique, N. M., who, on
Jan. 8. i909, made Homestead Entry,
No. 03i96, for s
se
Section 25
Township 7n, Range 6e. n. m.p. Merid
an, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to estab
lUh claim to the land above described,
before County Clerk, at Estancia, N. M
on the 4th day of March, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
Jesus Candelaria, Manuel Gonzales
(3) The south half of the southwest
Prudencio Zamora, Daniel Chavez, all quarter, and the northwest quarter of
of Tajique, N. M.
the southwest
quarter of section 7,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
township 4 north, range 6 east N. M,
P. M.,and the northeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of section 12, town
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ship 4 north, range 5 east, N. M. P.M
Department of the Interior
(4) The southwest quarter of the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
northeast quarter, the west half of the
Feb. 16 1912 southeast quarter, and the Southeast
Notice is hereby given that Severin quarter of the southeast quarter of
Jacobson of Estancia, N. M., who, on section 12, township 4 north, range
September 24, 1908, made Homestead east, N. M. P. M.
Entry, No. 01739, for N
SW 4,
(5) The southeast
quarter of the
Section 18, Township 7 N, Range 8 E,
northeast quarter, and the northeast
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
quarter of the southeast quarter of
intention to make Final Commutation
section lu; and the southwest quarter
Proof, to establish claim to the land
of the northwest quarter.and the north
above described, before the County
west quarter of the southwest quarter
Clerk, at Estancia, N. M. on the 4th of
section 11, township 4 north, range
day of April, 1912.
5 east, N. M. P. M.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Said real estate will be sold in sep
S. B. Douglas and F. W. Kutchin of arate tracts as described.
That the
Mcintosh, N. M. W. T. Perser and total amount due the plaintiff at the
date of sale.exclusive of costs of sale,
Jesse Hubbard, of Estancia, N. M.
will be $6250.60: and that I will annlv
MANIJE! R. OTERO, Register.
the proceeds of sale to the payment of
saiu judgment ara costs.
rea Jti. Ayers,
Special Master.
C. E. McGinnis. Attorney for Plain
tiff, Santa Kosa, N.M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
15d
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Off ico at Santa Fe, N.'M.
2

ESTANCIA,

Claimant

James J. Smith, L. W. Jackson, J. H. Wood
and Martin 0. Senter. all of Estancia. N, M.

t:

Your business respectfully solicited.

"Title Talks"

Feb,8i9iJ.
Not ice ie hereby giran that William S. Kirk,
of Fstaucia, nhw Mexico, who, on Nor. 23rd,
1908 made Homestead Entry, no, 01487 for
Section 29, T 'Wuliip 6n, Range SB
hit
N. M, P. Meridian, ha Hlo.l notice of intention
to make Final five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the laud above described, before
Sanchez- ;?s
Count
Clerk,
Mannel
at T Estancia, New Mexijo.on the 19 day of
March mi.

t

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S.

H. Bajones, Fres,, A. B. McDonald,

Meyer,

Sheriff of Torrance County
RINGS
A. M

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M

10473-0810-

writ of execution, Venditioni Exponas issued out of the District court of the Third Judicial District
for the County of Torrance and State of

Loveless & Co.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Jan. 20, 19i2.
Notice is hereby given that Elsworth
L. Woods, of Estancia, N. M., who on,
January 3rd, lo07, made Homestead
Entry , No.
Secfor sw
tion 5, Township 6n, Range 8e, n. m. p.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
cjaim to the land above described, before
County Clerk at Estancia, N. M., on the
5th day of March, i9i2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Keen, L. Qrover, D. H. Hamilton
and II. H. Stewig, all of Estancia, N. M

II

G.áC.McrritmCe.
fcprlngfleld, Haw.Hr'

NOTICE OF SALE
State of New
W. H. MASON

Physician and

S35?.

Optician

Estancia, N.M.

Mexico, County

ranee.
In the District Court.
Estancia Lumber Company, Plaintiff.
vs.
drover Crum,

of Tor;

me
No. 240 Civil

Defendant
of an order of sale, of foreclosure, issued out of the Third Judicial District Court, for the County of
Torrance, State of New Mexico, it is
ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the

LADIES!

By virtue

DOCTORS
and Dora WiedeRanders,

E. F.

ESTANCIA
Dtaeaiea of
Women and
umldren

-

NEW MEX.

Phone No.

sheriff cause to be sold

at public

sale,

in the manner prescribed by law, Lot
Burgorv, Eye. Ear
Nose ann Throat No. 10, of Block No. 25, of the Alta
Glns-e- i
flttad
Vista Townsite, as known and designa-

We have another shipment

9

ted upon the map or plat of said Town-sit- e
filed in the office of Probate Clerk
E. Ewlng
and
recorder of the County of
Torrance and the State of New Mexico,
DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office In the together with all and singular the tenements hereditaments and appurtenanWalker Building.) He will go to
ces thereunto belonging.
Sunday noon and return Monday
Now therefore, I, Julius Meyer,
night
sheriff of Torrance Co., N. M. will of
fer for sale and sell to the highest bid
der at public sale for cash, on the 20th
day of April 1912, at the front door of
F. F. Jennings,
the Court House in Estancia, New
Attorney.at.law
Méx., at the hour of 1 o'clock in the
afternoon of said day, the following
Will fractice in All Courts
property, to wit:
Willard
New Mexico.
Lot No. 10 in Block No. 25 of the
Alta Vista Townsite together with the
improvements thereon, the proceeds to
be used in the payment of costs of sale,
publication and costs that may accrue,
balance to be applied on judgment, as
FRED H. AYERS
Tdjudged in favor of plaintiff, to the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
amount of $122 05 with interest, from
he 11th day of December 1911.
Offloe hoars 8 :30 a m to i :30p m .
Julius Meyer,
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Sheriff of Torrance Co., N. M

e.

of these

famous shoes

now

Wil-lar- d

2-- 2

Chas. F. Eaaley,
&

LEGAL

EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M. .
Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
FOR SALE Team, wagon and harness
cheap, for cash, or will trade for
Horses will weigh 1200 and 900
lba. Work anywhere.
Wagon and
harness 1st class condition. O.W.Bay,
10 miles N. E. Estancia.
.

NNIK BKUMKHtfK
r
U S.eammlssloncr
f
Notary Public
P Stenographer
r"
Fire Insurance
if
M

A'l papers pertaining to land otlloe work
executed with promptness and accuracy
Deeds, morgages and other legal dociimoDU
drawn and acknowledged.

NEW MEXICO

-:

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
at Scott

Office

Estancia,

They are unexcelled.

CO.
HUGHES MERCANTILE
AGENTS FOR
SOLE

-

MEXIGO

NEW
SHOE

32-U- d

'

-

&

Jenson's
New Mexico.

NOTICE

In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District in and for the County
f Torrance, New Mexico.
Cleofas Soto, Plaintiff, )
vs.
No. .278
Juaquin Soto, Defendant.)
The said defendant 'Juaquin Soto,
whose present residence is unknown, is
hereby notified that a suit has been
orought against you before this court,
ny the said plaintiff Cleofas Soto, for
Divorce, and praying for an absolute
dissolution of the bonds of matrimony
heretofore existing between the said
plaintiff and the said defendant, and
for such other and further relief as may
appear to the court to be proper.
That you, the said Juaquin Soto, are
hereby notified that unless you enter
our appearance before this court to
nswer the complaint of the said Cleo
fas Soto within twenty days from the
asc publication of this Notice which
will be on the 26th day of March 1912, a
will be rendered
lecree
gainst you without further notice.'
WITNESS, The Hon. Edw. L. Med- ler. Judge of the Third Judicial District
in and for the county of TorrHnce, and
tate oi New Mexico, this, 2Uth day of
t' ebruary. A. JJ. 1VV.
Manuel Sanchez jr.
Clerk.
The Attorney of record for Plaintiff
William D. Wasson, whose P. O.
dlress is Estancia, Torrance County
lew Mexico.
4W

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department
U. S. Land Office

the Interior
at Santa Fe, N.

Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half solinc
a specialty. , Bring in your work

MANUEJj R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb 8i9u.
Notice is hereby given that Henry C.
Keen, of Estancia, N. M. who on Aug.
7th 1906, made homestead entry, No.
foi NE 4, Section 7, Township 6n. Runge 8E N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Your Proof to establish claim
to the Land above described, before
County Cleik, at Estancia, N. M. on the
19 day of March, 19I2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. G. Grover, William Leary, C. L.
Riley, R. J.
Fin ley, all of Estancia,
N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO; Register.

-

alLtimes

Near Ranger.Station.

NEW MEX.

Dressinakincj
do dressmaking at my home
one block west of M. E. cburch. Fif-

I will

teen years experience.

Wedding Decorations
Funeral Designs
,

Mrs; W. C. Hunt.

25 cents extra for packing
orden ol leu than $3.

Fruit

you need, so come and

see

Estancia Drug 60.

I

All kind of

Gasoline
Engine
Work
and repairing

H. P. Ogier
Cut Flowers

other Tumos

1

9746-O766-

Fiist door west of Methodist church
ESTANCIA -

in Season
ROSES,

CARNATIONS
PANSIES

done by

Monte

And other Flowers in Season

The Clarendon Garden

!fYLE'fe

FE. N.M.

Hunt's nioto car
Is again in Estnda fir a short time.
Now is your timo for photos. Located
One Block West ot M.

E.

Church

Real Estate
If you want to sell your
farm list it. We have a large
mailing list and may be atrle
to help you. '
A. L. OiUNSTEAD

&

SON

Moriarty, N. M.

i

Bello Sutton, Ben Younir.tWilliam Davis and
Schuyler Arriend all of. Estancia, N. M.

hand

Alexander Bros.

Valentines all gone, but we have lots of

j Claimant names as witnesses:

Mill 3 milesjwest of Tajique.

All good not called for in thirty days
will be sold for charges,

i)IIIMIIMIHtltlMIHm

M.

Feb. 8, 19i2.
Notice is hereby given that Martin L Lirpard
of Entancia, New Mexico, who, on April 3, 1909
and Oot, 11, 1911, made Homestead Entries No's
8 ü m (4. Lots
09450 and 015372, for Lots
H NW i4 S. 3 T7n R7.E. N.M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intentionto make Final Five
YearProof to establish olaim to the land above
described, before Manuel Sanchez, Count?
Clerk at Estancia, New Mexico on the 18 day
1912.
of March

LUMBER
Supply on
at

We are prepared to do all kinds of

M.

of

SHOE SHOP

-

m-

m

ESTANCIA

Chas. R. Easley,

EASLEY

ESTANCIA

ready for your inspection.

I When You Come to the Mountains
A Complete Stock of Camp-I Don't Forget That We ingCarry
Provisions
Torreón, New Mexico
I Torreón Mercantile Company.
u5

h

N.

CONSTITUTION
That the constitution of the
new state of New Mexico ranks
among
in merit
those of the United States is the
slightly extreme view of the document expressed yesterday morn
ing in the Alvarado by William
Jennings Bryan, who delivered
an address of half an hour's duration in the lobby of the Alvarado hotel to a crowd which filled
the hotel to the doors. Mr. Bryan
also urged New Mexico to adopt
the initiative, referendum and
recall; complimented her on her
victory against bosses at the
state election and said numerous
other things in the familiar
style, which has not
changed any more than the rest
of the well known Bryans personality in the past ten years.
was all
talk
Mr. Bryan's
satisfy the
too
short to
throng, consisting of prominent
men of both parties and plain
citizens which turned out at the
early hour of 8 o'clock to hear
him. Albuquerque Journal.
forty-eigh-

üiorlartii

FIFTH ANNUAL

A MIGHTY POOR

th

Bry-anesq-

VAGO NATION

I

From The

William R. Moulton filed on
Riley and Hammock claims

C. BALL' the

The Fifth Annual Ball of the
employes of the New Mexico
Central Railroad was given

Thursday evening, Washington's
birthday, at Goodin's Hall, Estancia, and was one of the best
appointed social functions of it's
kind of the season.
The unique train order form
of invitation issued, attracted
many couples from Willard,
Cedarvale, Mcintosh, Moriarty
and Estancia, all of whom
tripped merrily to the light touch
of the fantastic until . the wee
small hours of the morning..
The programs were unique
from the original idea of having
a separate dance in honor
each individual railroad boy,
being required in making out the
Droeram to ask for the dance
desired in ths name of the honor
ed person instead of according to
number.
The hall was decorated with
railroad flags and colored lanterns
and the national colors in bunt
ing and festoons formed a com
bination of pleasing beauty and
harmony.
There were probably more than
one hundred and twenty-fivpeople in attendance, which tax
ed the dancing floor to capacity
The success of the dance
largely due to the excellent music
provided by Mrs. Stanton pianist
of Willard, and Mr.Frank Chavez
violinist, of Estancia, and to the
substantial lunch served at mid
night by Mrs. Harvey Jackson
caterer.
Many happy couples were loth
to leave at 2:30 the hour at whic!
the closing strains of "Home
Sweet Home" were played.
e

0

Santa Fe. N. M. Feb. 21. In
the opinion of Attorney Genera
Clancy, the New Mexico law of
1903 requiring vaccination is
valid statute and must be obeyed
Mr. Clancy's opinion relates
wholly to the legal features of
the question, and he expressly
declines to express any views as
to the wisdom of such legislation
The opinion was given in reply
to a letter from A. E. Lauden A GOOD
slager, and is as follows:
without regard to my perENTERTAINMEN
sonal opinion as to legislation of
this sort, I believe the great
weight of authority upholds its
The last number of the lecture
validity, and I f sel constrained
course,
Meistersmgers
the
to say that I believe the courts
quartette,
house last
court
the
at
would hold that our statute of
night
proved
to be the most
1903 is no more than a proper ex
popular of the course. IThe audi
ercise of legislative power. It
ence was delighted with the en
may be that such statutes are
tertainment, and the performtrs
not really wise or proper, but
responded
to many encores.
they are in accordance with the
who have been in
ladies
The
generally accepted medical theoin securing
this
strumental
ries of the present time, are incourse of lectures and entertain
tended for the public benefit and
ments for the people of Estancia
enacted in the light of such
knowledge and wisdom as we and vicinity are entitled to a vote
no other way could
now possess, and the burden im- of thanks. In
people
of the com
of
the
most
posed is one to which citizens
high
manity
class enhear
such
are compelled to submit as long
tertainments.
as they remain members of so
The course for next year
ciety and live with their fellow
should be freely patronized.
beings."

TELL THE SENATOR

0

WILLARD

souteast of town.
The directors decided last Saturday to keep the school closed
this week to avoid any spread of
diphtheria.
Mell L. Williams of Henryetta,
Okla., filed on the Frank Brady
and Fred Bradley claims west of
town.
The child that died of diph
theria last week at the Green
home, west of Stanley, was bur
ied Thursday morning in the
Moriarty cemetery.
Through the quick work of Dr.
Arthur
Rterihens. Jose Davis.
Wilson and the Sh'ockev boys,
the house on East Main St.,
owned bv Mrs. J. r . Coats, was
saved from being entirely des'
troyed by fire last Sunday morn
ing. The fire broke out in the
floor of a closet next to the fire
place. The fire place was built
on top of the joists and flooring
with only a thin layer of dirt between the fire and woodwork.
Dr. Stephens is loud in his praise
of the boys who formed the
bucket brigade.

M'INTOSH ITEMS
Moriarty Messenger

Everyone in Mcintosh seems
to have the right spirit and by
putting iu pumping plants
they will soon have Mcintosh
a duck hunters paradise. R.
O.Soperand J. B. Woodall
are putting in a plant on Mr
Soper's claim east of town and
expect to irrigate 20 acres
Rogers has his plan
ready for work and has cauli
flower plants large enough to
L.: C. Fix has re
ceived his engine and pum
and says be will start irn
gating soon. A. 6. Cain has a
plant ready for work as soon
as the weather will permit
D. L. Stump, Irving Mead, Dr,
Woods and numerous others
either have their pump and
i
eDgine nere or nave tnem or
W.

S.

PORTALES AFTER

WEN

ssenger

ARE BOOSTERS
Willard is going to be real
in a short time, ac
cording to Dr. Volney S. Che
ney and W. A. Dunlavy, resi
dents of that thriving town
who are visitors here today on

city-li- ke

business.
'"We are going to install
gasoline street lights," said
Dr. Cheney, "and the residents
will construct cement side
walks in the business section,
making
decided
improve
ments.

"Father

Julius

Hartman

of the Catholic church will at
once commence the erection
of a $6,000 Catholic church at
Willard which will be the

headquarters for that district
and will number among the
congregation people living
within a radius of fifty miles
Most of the
thereabouts.
money for the church has bee
subscribed already. The church
will be reudy for occupancy by
fall.
L. T. rlerndon, who owns
one of the finest ranches in
that vicinity, will at once be
gin the installation of a 35
horse power pumping plant
and he expects to have 40
acres of land under irrigation
this summer and his entire
ranch next jear. The pump
will throw 1200 gallons o
water a minute which is not
the full capacity of the big
well.
"The town of Willard also
is going to drill a town wel
wnicn will oe tor tne use o:
the public, private Weils hav

Portales, N. M., Feb. 23
Portales now has another railroad proposition. A. T. Monroe, secretary of the Commercial club has received a communication from the secretary
of the Commercial club of Pe
cos, Texas, in regard to a rail
road to be built from Pecos
through Portales, to connect
with the Rock Island at
For some years a
railroad out of Pecos running
northeast has been agitated
and now President Jarwile of
the Pecos Valley Southern
railway says that if the country along the route and the
towns to be entered give the
necessary cooperation be will
bnild the road.
A communication from D. A.
Mounday, the beet sugar factory
promoter, states that a meeting
has been held of the stockholders
at which all but two of the
members were present and that
the proposition was being favor-- ,
ably considered. Another meeting is to be held as soon as all
the members could be present, at
which time definite action would
be taken and if decided to erect
the factory just when work will
commence.

A

'

REMINISGENGE"
PARTY

Mrs.
Windsor delightfully
entertained a few of her friends
at her home in the Mason cottage
south of town on Thursday after
noon at a Reminiscence party.
Each guest came prepared to
tell the funniest thing thai ever
happened in the experience of
themselves or family or to entertain the crowd in some way.
Mrs. Bilsing gave a "historiclal
sketch of Washington which was
enjoyed very much.
.Their was much merriment
over the stories of the other ladies and the afternoon
passed
very quickly for them.
The hostess served delicious
refreshments consisting of dough
nuts, sassafras tea and cherry
pie. i hose present were
Cowgill, Walker, Bilsing.
Green, Mason, Summers, Porter
and Miss Marie Green.

ing fumi8hed water for the
past six years. We will put
this well down at once. A
few roads are also going to be
built across the sand strips
out of Willard. The farmers
are coming back to the valley
dered.
and the indications are that
Mrs. Henry Fiederman came we will produce bigger crops
down Sunday from Alamosa than ever down there this
Colo., to spend a week with year." Albuquerque Herald
friends.
The post office at this place ICE FACTORY
has .been moved from the de
ALMOST FINISHED
pot to the corner slain and
Wall Sts. W. R. Oliver is the
new postmaster and everyone
Belén, N. M., Feb. 23. -- Offi
is guaranteed courteous treat cers of the Kansas Ice company
ment from smiling Bob.
of Newton, KanM were in Belen
on
an inspection of the large ALBUQUERQUE DAY
All the young people and
plant
which is being erected by
most of the older ones gave
company here. A meeting
that
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Rickman
AT CHAUTAUQUA
of the directors of the company
and family a surprise party was held following
the inspection.
riday night. Different games At this meeting it was deterWriting to the Albuquerque
were pwyed alter which
mined to allow president Puett Herald,
Senator McCoy says:
lunch was served of the company to remain in
We are m receipt of a letter
Everyone reported a fine time Belen for some time longer in
from Mr. T. J. Naylor, secretary
with the exception of Wayne order that he may inspect the of the Albuquerque
Commeroial
Lhws who had quite a painful work until it is all completed. Club, stating
that
President
accident, running into a wagon On account of some defective Stern has approved the followand bruising his eye. He says tubing considerable delay has al ing committee to be in charge of
he can't wink at the girls now. ready been experienced.
Albuquerque day, July 30th, at
this
year's meeting of the
Miss Leila Gallager came
We hear rumors to the effect Mountainair Chautauqua;Senator
down from canta fe to si end that a Republican county conven
Isaac Barth. chairman; Mr. Ivan
month with friends.
tion is to be held at Willard March Grunsfield; Mr. F. B. SchwentkMis. Richards of Estancia is 2d, to elect delegates to the state er: Mr. John Lee- Clark. Dr.
spending the week with Mr. convention. Our readers are to B. E. Hedding and myself have
understand that this is merely seen each of these gentlemen
and Mrs. Frank Laws.
street talk, and they must take personally and each has signified
Mrs. H. V. Soper and child it on that authority. We have)
his willingness to serve on this
ren of Pampa, Tex., are visit seen no official call for BUCh committeA
n
, and ia va
CUWÍU81Hing R. O. Soper and family.
convention.
tic over the proposition.
Mes-dam-

mid-nig-

WHAT YOU WANT

GLARK
Oklahoma City.Okla., Feb. 23.
Contest for control of the
to the
Oklahoma delegation
national convention waged between Champ Clark and Wood-roWilson campaigners, resulted in a compromise agreement at
4 o'clock this morning whereby
a split delegation will be sent to
Baltimore. The convention adopted the report of the Wilson floor
leader, pledging 10 delegates for
Wilson and 10 for Clark.
w

On the first day of March I
will move my family to Santa Fe

to reside during the session of
the Legislature. It is my sincere
desire to do the best I can for
good legislation for all the people and especially for the best
interests of my home county. I
shall be very much pleased to
hear feom my constituents at
any time relative to any legislation or any other matter in which
I may be able to serve them.
W. M. McCoy, senator 15th
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A Moma wee Te "rCb f Or

FOR COMING

Washington, Feb 26. fit was
announced at the White; House
today that the president has de
cided to retain Creighton M.
Foraker as United States mar
u
on?;-A
shal for New Mexico, at least
ano.
l at iiipa , jmlt
ax
- leLssfcj
until the New Mexico senators
are elected and sworn in and
possibly, until after the presi
dential election. This announce8YN0P8IS.'
him Back five years. He bad seel ment was made following the
once mora in the solitude a woman.
sending to the senate of the nomOther women he had seen at a disiWtól. token far 1ha CoIfiraSo mounta
tance and avoided in his yearly visits ination of Charles A. Overlock
' 4 ,t P90' fu
to the settlements.! Of course, these as United States marshal for
with hsr?
,
...
Jt - t
w
had passed him by remotely, but here : Arizona.
3
but 1)8 ' heiltstca. anff he was brought in touch Intimately
is
also
said
It
that
the presi
humanity.
on
with
business with- He who had taken
ftnf
qenmti answer.
life had saved it. A woman had sent dent has determined to' make no
Enld har. the .lory him forth; was a woman, to call him changes of federal
EFIÍl iJFLnerV,
officials in
NewboM. whosi baCk .,
tflfí
fruí! ÍS. &
,WM o erlbusly
He cursed himself for his weakness. New Mexico at this timfr. This
He shut his eyes and summoned other decision, it ia believed, is the re
memories. How long he stood there suit of some conflict among the
HPrkfcr th flia guia
he could not have told. He was fight- republican
Pí.í?Íllt'i,t.,,u0r?' Blves Enl
leaders in New Mexi
Packs
y wera found
JTil011
hL
on ing a battle and it seemed to him at
last; that he triumphed. Presently the co over federal patronage.
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ffuont edJ n

v

'aim jv:,--

,!:

In rtha .river Jn, fanclefl. solitude,
bear appears on' the bank and la

,6Ha:bli

water? to attack lihí
SUP1"'
a shot rings out and
the
Is
by
wlpe"

íÍPí.wS'eí

anl-m- al

a strange

killed

man.

W'

wt

her
camp.
tnan who shot the
PSM.iflnfls iher unconscious and carries
Elslt tA
nstlTAf

Jured.'Phe-strang-

e

"SnwHaSW? ;AffiWOfis;wlfteBt
had surmised that the Vole
RW HOti.tnafeot.a nian'a voice inatant-ííJ-i
heair(l
and-- oow h was jut
She stood white breast deep in the wa-SMftafcl?ead.i of her. The next
econd he eaw what had alarmed her
ti íírfídjr Bear, the largeati fiercest,
most, (orblddin sneclmaa ha had ever
een,.;,Thers,wer a few of those mon-ter- s
sUll left la the range; he him
.ut
teai'iJllilediisereraJ.not eeen him. He
WAam sUent iHaa by long habit,
to saying; nothing, .he said
nothing fiow. ,.But instantly aiming
(rocvittíie hl with, a .wondrous skill
and a perfect mastery of the weapon,'
and; J$deed ;it Was a short range for
Oihuge: a target,- he pumped bullet
after, bullet from, his: Winchester Into'
ta eTaiOnonarch'nofi the- - mountains.
Thft jflíít? shot . did Mr; him; 4ut mak-t- n
Bssurance double and treble sure,

gjancv tu

m

f

,

s

titu

He Caught a Glimpse of Her White,
"v; "
tut
:
0éperiite;iree.-'"'9íuitújími í;t,.1 c,''ii.'.
1"
- - O f..(í!(l
h flrtd again aud again... Satisfied at
last that the bear was dead, and observing that he had iallon upon the
clothea of , the bather, he turned, descended the' stream for a tew yards
until h cajne to a place, where It was
eaally fordablo, stepped through .it
without, a' glance toward the woman
shiyering ,ln jthe ,,water..: whose sensation so. far. as a, mere :man pould, he
thoroughly, .understood and, appreciated, and .whpse modesty e:faia would
paré, having not forgotten,, to be a
gentleman in five years of bla own society high test of uality,, that.b ..r"
He cUmbed out upon the. bank, up.
,

,

rooted a jmall,, tree,, rolled the bear
clear of the heap of woman's clothing
and marched atralght ahead of him up
the, anon and around the bend.
v
Thereafter, being a man, he; did sot
faint or fall, but completely unnerved
he leaned against the ' canon wall,
dropped hli gun at his feet and stood
there, trembling mightily, sweat bedewing his forehead, and the sweat
had not come from his exertions. (.In
On moment the whole even tenor of
hi
- changed,, , .ThetOBe
glimpse he had go, of .those white
shoulders, tha( BaUi4 face, that golden,
feeadisedLf ronilth water. bad.s wen)

í
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The Meisler Singers, the
number on the Lyceum

lafct

course gave a very eojoyhble

iitertainmeut

oti

Thursday

evening, Feb. 22. Everyone
eemed to be well pleased with
the course and IecliÍDg each
nuinder better than the pro
ceeding one, and the people
expressed themselves so well
pleased with the course that
about $100 was pledged on
another course for this year.
The club felt as if they would
have very little trouble in
seliiDg enough season tickets
to insure another course for

J. P. PORTER

--

"The Land Man"

If you want

to sell, list your land

either in person or by mail. I
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

settle here and especially near
Silverton.
Mr. Charlie Clark who
been in Texas for the past two
years bascóme home to stay
and put in a good crop. He
the expects to rent more land
and

this year.
On Friday afternoon
manager of the Meister Sing
era met with the Ladies' Club
and placed their numbers be
fore them for consideiation.
After talking the matter over
the club decided that with the

getaspan of mules and, well
we

don't know

whether he ex
consciousness came to him that per
pedts to establish "another
saps ,he had no right to stand there
Idle; It may be that the woman need'
cook" in the Vaileo or not.
CLUB
ed him; perhaps she had fainted In
On account of the heavy
the water; perhaps . He turned
the bend .which, concealed hira
snow and the bad day I pre
help of the people and as gocd a
from-- , her, and. tlen,, he stopped.. Had
MEETING patronage as the last course was some there was no one at Sil
he any right to Intrude upon her
privacy? He must of necessity be an
given, they could afford to give vertoi. on Sunday last.
It
unwelcome visitor to her; he had
the people even a better course takes a deep snow to keep
frightful
disadvantage,
a
her at
he knew instinctively, although the
The Woman's club met at the than last year. Conseauentlv these people at home,
but I
fault., was none Of his, although he home of Mrs.! H. L.1 Bainum, the
club signed the contract for think everyone stayed in Sun
had saved her life, thereby, that she
would hold him and him alone re with nearly: all the members three musicals, one lecture, and Jay.
sponsible for the outrage to her mod present
one impersonator,
üi
esty, and although he had seen little
was on Wednes
The
meeting
The club having taken up this We are in correspondence with
at first glance and had resolutely kept
several famili s írum Kentucky
his eyee away, the mere conscious- day afternoon as there were to work, will be very thankful for
ness of her absolute helplessness ap be so many entertainments, on the liberal patronage of all who and some from other states who
pealed to hrtn-Hwhat was best and Thursday; our regular day.
believe in bringing something of wish to locate here this spring.
noblest in. hta; too,? He .must go1 to
and we hope to be able to locate
club
to
the
Presidenttailed
a high class to our little town.
ner; yet stay, she might not yet be
them in geod neighborhoods and
clothed, in which, event i" But no, order and each lady answered
on good ranches.
she must be dressed, or dead, by this to roll call with some current
time, and la either case he would
CHANGE OF DATE
event, which was quite jnterest- John Milburn and sons were
have a duty to discharge.
..1 - y
still bailing feed until this snow
It devolved upon hha to make sure
of her saietyr he
In a certain
put them out for a few days.
A motion ' was made that we
sense responsible foj
until eho got enlarge our club to ' eighteen
Revival meetings did
The
back to her friends,- - wherever they
Brother W. H. Ligon is im
might e; but he persuaded himself members, u Motion;, carried,, and not begin on Sunday in the proving
rapidly

WOMAN'S

,

.

to

.

i

vS
itl

and we hope as
soon as this snow is off he will
be able to plow the soil.

that otherwise hedid not 'want to see two ladies were voted on for our

her. again,- that he did nttt : wish to
know anythin jibout heTC iuture; that
he did hot care whether Jh, was well or
111 with her;
and It wasi only stern
obligation ; which drove mm toward
her oh, fond and' foolis&V mani
He compromised í with, htpnself at
last by climbing the rtdg that had
shut off a view of the pool, and looking down at the place so memorable
0 him,,, v He was prepared tto wltl
draw instantly should clrcuntistanceri
warrant, and he was careful so to con
iceal himself as to give no poesttle on
jportunity for hep u to ... ;41coveil
pcrutiny,
With a beating; heart and eage
eyea he searched the spot. There Utv
the bear and a little distance awa
trone on the gras, clothed But whether la her right mind or not he could
not tell, lay the woman. For a moment
as he bent a ooncentrated, eager gaze
Upon her he thought she might have
fainted or that she might have died.
In any eVent he reflected that she had

Baptist church as announced.
next meeting."
Rev. Vermillion will begin
,,
After :the. club begun their the meeting on Sunday, March
embroidery, the president read the 3rd.
á very interesting little article
Services every night at 7

-

ail

'

1

COURSE

strength and nerve and Will to have
dressed herself before either of these
things happened. 8he lay motionless
under hie gaze for so long that he
finally made up his mind that common humanity required him to go to
ner assistance.
He rose to his fe'tt on the instant
and saw the woman also lift herself
froHi the grass as If moved by a similar Impulse! In his intense preoccupation he had forgot to observe the
signs of the times. " A sense of th
overcast sky came to him suddenly as
it did to her, but with a difference;
He knew1 what' was about to happen,
his experience told him :mucL more
as td the awful potentialttles of the
tempest than she could posslblv Imagine. She must be warned at once,
she must leave the canon and gpt up
on the higher ground without delay.
His dnty was plain and yet he di d it
not. He could not' The pressure
upon him was not yet strong enoug, h.
A half docen times as he watch ed
her deliberately; sitting there eatin g.
he opened his mouth, to cry to ha r,
yet he could not bring himself to St
A. arrange timidity oppressed
him T
halted him,' held him back. A rb.aU
cannot stay away five years from i pen
and women and be himself with tTaem
In the twinkling of an eye. And n ten
to that Instinctive and acquired n
he struggle- Jn
'

'

-

continued on page eight

:

.

on tbe inauguration of Washing
"'-'
ton.
-

At 4 o'clock our host assisted

ut.

üwing served a
iainty luncheon consisting of
salad,
sandwiches,
hicken
ocoa cake and fruit salad.
Several business matters were
discussed to be settled at our
next meeting which will be on
Thursday afternoon regularly at
Mrs George Travis.
oy Mrs.

,

P.

M.

account of the severe
weather, Mrs. Parrett will
p stpooe the opening of the
subscription school until the
4th of March.
Oo

Silverton

.

According to the Belen TriII Bradford
bune,
Prince's name is being prominently brought forward by a
large number of his friends,
political and business
both
throughout New Mexico as a
candidate for one of the senator- s'hips to be elected by the legislature next month.

How does this snow suit
you? It seems to me the Es
tancia Valley people get blue
mighty quick. I beard a man
say the other day, "If we could
only get snow. But its so dry
and wonder if he thinks this
will make moisture?
Better get your grouud rea
dy for the snows and get every
thing in
for a good
ship-shap- e

Leo P. Padilla, who has worked crop and then 1 think the
for E. Romer for the past two Lord will send the moisture at
jears, has resigned and accepted least enough or as much as
a position in the railroad shops we deserve.
Some men spend their time
at East Las Vegas. lie will leave
for Las Vega3 about the first of kicking r.nd knocking on the
of March. Mr. Padilla is an ef- Valley but let some new com
ficient and faithful worker and er say they'd like to buy a
it goes without saying that he farm and see how quick he
will make good in his new posiwill want to sell to him and
..'.
':
tion. !;
tell
him the good points of his
i.
especial
piece of land. Now
Co.
Howell
Mercantile
The
do
we
not
want to sell andjwe
fine
new
a
has just, received
;i
do
not
have a prici on
even
line of shoes.
our placeas we are just where
FOR SALE. A good milk we want to be. But we line tc
see good people come in and
;
ctfw. Berry Hues.
;

;

.

'

:

:Mr. W. T." Ware and Mrs.
Mary L, Love were united in the
holy bonds of matrimony on
Monday, Feb.. 19 1912 in Albuquerque N. M. The wedding
occured at the Christian Church
parsonage at that place, Rev.
Herman P. Williams officiating,
only a few near relatives and
friends of the bride being present.
They received many valuable
and useful presents and returned
On the 4 P. M. train to Estancia
being met by friends and went
at once to the "Kentucky Lodge"
ranch whete quite a number of
friends were to welcome them.
Mr. Ware is a Kentuckian by
birth and has only been in ths
Valley since Christmas
He has several relatives at
this place, being a cousin of
W. S. Buckner, Mrs. Kuykendall
and Miss Buckner who now re
side in Manzano.
Mrs. Ware is
the mother of Mrs. Harvey
Steele of the Blaney neighbor- -'
i

.

i

.

hood.

Their household goods will ar
rive in a few days. After they
are in place they will be glad to
receive their friends at their
hóme on the W. W. Crawford
ranch just south east of Silverton.
Harry Steele and wife of
Blaney spent Saturday night,
Sunday and Sunday night at the
home of their parents here,
being snow bound so as not tore-tur- n
to their place for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchen
spent the day on Thursday last
at the home of W. H. Ligen.

;

"The chances against him were thouvain, ho added the assurance that
whatever his message he would bo sands to nothing. But what are
unwelcome on account of what had cl'.anees in the eyes of God! The man
gone before; he could not force him- in his solitude had not forgotten to
self to go to her or even to call to pray, his habits stood him in good
shortly,
her, not yet. Ho would keep her un- stead now. Ho petitioned
der surveillance, however, and if the brokenly, in brief unspoken words as

flask he ah
It was gone
and torn; ti

i carried In his pocket.
i.'s ciothes were ragged

y had been ruined by his
battle with the waves. The girl lay
where he had placed her on her back.
In the pocket of her hunting shirt he
noticed a little protuberance.
The
pocket was provided with a flap and
tightly buttoned. Without hesitation
he unbuttoned it. There was a flask
there, a. little silver mounted affair;
by some miraclo it had not been broken. It was half full. With nervou3
hands he opened it and poured some
of it down her throat; then he bent
over her, his soul in his glance,
scarcely knowing what to do next.
Presently she opened her eyes.
And there, in the rain, by that rag--1
fug torrent whence he had drawn her
as it were from the jaws of death by
the power of his arm, in the presence
of the God above them, this man ancf
this women looked at each other and
life for both of them was no longer
the same.

tered, menacing, burst forth, írom, the
flying clouds, now obscuring the sun,
and rolled over the camp. ,;
"We've got time enough ylt," an
swered Kirkby, coolly calculating
their chances. "Best git yer slicker
on, you'll need it in a few minutes.'
Mrs. Maitland ran to her own tent
and soon came out with sou'wester
and yellow oilskins completely covering her. Kirkby. meantime had donned his own old battered, soiled rain
clothes and had grabbed up Pete's.
"I brought the children's
coats
along," said Mrs. Maitland, extending
three others.
"Good," said Kirkby.
"Now we'll
"
take our packs an'
"T)o you think there is any danger
to Robert?"
"
"He'll git nothin' worse 'n a
returned tho old man confident
ly. "If wo'd pitched the tents up on
the hog back, that's all we'd a been in
i
;
for.'"
"I have to leave the tents and all
the things," said Mrs. Maitland.
"You can stay with them," answered
Kirkby, dryly, "but if what I think 's
goin' to happen comes off, you won't
have no need of nothin' no mor-eGreat God, hero she comes."
As he spoke there was a sudden,
swift downpour of rain, not in drops,
but in a torrent. Catching up his own
pack and motioning the woman to do
likewise with her load, Kirkby caught
her by the hand, and half led, half
dragged her up the steep frail from
the brook to the ridge which bordered
the side of the canon. The canon was
much wider here than further up and
there was much more room and much
more space for the water to spread.
Yet, they had to hurry for their lives
as it was. They had gone up scarcely
a hundred feet when the disgorgement of the heavens took place. The
water fell with such force, directness
and continuousness that it almost
beat them down. It ran over the trail
down the side of the mountain in
sheets like water falls. It required all
-

but who, (j J'lñsfañtly "realized tbaVljp
could do nothing for her, shoot his
head, lifted his eyes and .solemnly
pointed his finger up to the gray
skies. He had said nothing to Mrt.
Maitland before.- What was the cié
of troubling her.
"God only kin help her," he orled.
"She's beyond the help of man."
Ah, Indeed, old
trapper,
whence
came the confident assurance of that
dogmatic statement? For as It chanced, at that very moment the woman
for whose peril your heart was wrung
was being lifted out of the torrent by
a man's hand!
And, yet, who shall
say that the old hunter was not right,
and that tho man himself, as men of
old have been, was sent from God?
"It can't be," began Mrs. Maitland
in great anguish for the girl she had
grown to love.
"Ef she seed the storm an' realized
what it was, an' had sense enough to
climb up the canon wall," answered
the other, "she won't be no worse
"
off 'n we are; ef not
Mrs. Maitland had only to look
down into the seething cauldron to
understand the possibility of that "If."
"Oh," she cried, "let us pray for her
that she sought the hills."
"I've been a doin It," said the old
man gruffly.
He had a deep vein of piety In him,
out, like other rich ores, it had to be
mined for In the depths before It was
apparent.
By slow degrees the water subsided, and after a long while the rain
ceased, a heavy mist lay on the mountains and the night approached without any further appearance of, the
relied sun. Toward evening Robert

worst came he could interveno in time ho battled through the long dragging
to rescue her. He. counted without seconds.
his cost, his usual judgment bewil
Fighting, clinging, struggling, praydered. So hé followed her through ing, ho was swept on. Heavier and
the trees and down the bank.
heavier the woman dragged in an un
Now he was eo engrossed in her conscious heap. It would have been
and so agitated that his caution slept, easier for him if he had let her go
The she would never
his experienco was forgotten.
know and he could
storm in his own breast was so great then escape. The idea never
ence oc
brewstorm
that it overshadowed the
curred to hi;". He had Indeed witl
way
ing above. Her
was easier than drawn from
his kind, but when one
his and he had fallen some distanco depended upon him
all the old appeal
behind when suddenly there rushed of weak humanity awoke quick reupon him the. fact that a frightful and sponse
in the bosom of the strong.
unlcokcd for cloudburst was about to ITo would
dio with the stranger rath
occur abovo their heads. A lightning er than yield
her to the torrent or
flash and a thunder clap at last ar- admit himself
beaten and give up th
not
Then,
attention.
his
but
rested
fight.
So the conscious and the un
until then, he flung everything to the conscious struggled
through the nar
winds and amid the sullen and almost row of
the canon.
coni.'nuous peals of thunder he sent
CHAPTER VII.
Presently with the rush and hurl of
cry after cry toward her which were
a bullet from the mouth of a gun
lost in the tremendous .diapason of they found themselves in a shallow
A Wild Dash for the Hills.
sound that echoed and
Old KIrkby, who had been lazily
lake through which the waters still
thrnticl) j.no rifts of the- rnounta!n.s.
mending a saddle the greater part of
rushed mightily, breaking over rocks
"Vait," he cried again and again. discing aw.iv shallnw-rnntp.- l
the morning, had eaten his dinner,
up
higher.
''Come
Get out of the leap: us, Diung, snarling, tearing at tho smoked his pipe and was now stretch
canr.n. You'll be drowned."
big walls spread away on either side, ed out on the grass in the warm sun
But he had waited too long. The Ho had husbanded
some of his taking a nap. Mrs. Maitland was
storm had developed too rapidly; she strength for
this
final effort, this last drowsing over a hook in the shadow
was too far ahead of and beneath him. chance of escape.
Below them at the of ono of the big pines, when Pete,
She heard nothing but the sound of a other end of
open the walls came the horse wrangler, who had been
this
voice, shrill, menacing, fraught with together again. There
the descent wandering rather far down the canon
terror for her, not a word distinguish- was sharper than before and
the wa rounding up the ever straying stock,
scarcely
soul
to her disturbed
able;
ter ran to the opening with racing suddenly came bursting into the camp.
even a human voice, it Eeemed like speed. Once
"Great God Almighty!" he cried.
acam in
torrent and
the wlerd cry of some wild spirit of they would bo Ewcpt tothe
In spite actually kicking the prostrate fron
death
the storm. It sounded to her over- cf all.
tiersman as he almost stumbled over
wrought nerves so utterly inhuman
"
Shifting his grasp to the woman's him. "Wake up, old man. an'
Maitland, with the three men and the
that she only ran the faster.
"What
began Kirkby fierce
hair, now unbound, he held her with
three children, joined the wretched
The canon swerved and then dou- one hand and swam hard with
ly, thus rudely aroused from slumber
the
trio above the camp. Maitland, wild
bled back, but he knew its direction. other. The current still
ra.i swiftly and resentful of the daring and most
with excitement and apprehension,'
Losing sight of her for the moment ho out with no gigantic
upheaving waves unusual affront to his dignity and sta
had pressed on ahead of the rest. It
plunged straight ahead through the as before.
tion since all men, and especially the
It was rr.ore easy
d
was a
trees, cutting off the bend, leaping floating timber and debris, andtoonavoid
man indeed who ran
younger
ones,
held
great
him
in
one
the last few steps of the rough way
with superhuman agility and strength
and clasped his wife in his arms, but
over rocks and legs until he reached
'Look here," yelled Peter In grow
as he did so he noticed that one was
a point whero the rift narrowed being excitement and entirely oblivious
v.;
missing.
tween two walls and ran deeply. There
to Ms
1
pointing at a
"Great God," he cried, releasing hlg
and then the heavens opened and the
black cloud rolling over the top of the
wife, "where Is Enid?"
foods ca.To and boat into the open
range.
"It'll be a cloudburst sure.
maw of that vast crevice and filled it
"She went down the canon early
We'll have to git out o' here an' in a
this mornln' intendin' to stay all day,"
in an instant.
hurry too. Oh, Mrs. Maitland."
slowly and reluctantly answered oid
As the deluge came roaring down,
By this time Kirkby was on his
"
Kirkby, "an'
bearing enward the .sweepings and
feet, the storm had stolen upon him
He paused there. It wasn't necesscourirgs of the mountains, ho
sleeping and unaware. The configura
sary for him to say anything more.
a glimpse of her white desperate fncj
tion of the canon had completely hid
rising, falling, now disappearing, now
Maitland walked to the edge of the
its approach. At best the three in
trail and looked down into the valley.
coming into view again, in the foamy
the camp could not have discovered it
It had been swept clean of the camp.
midst of tho torrent. He ran to the
until it was high in the heavens. Now
Rocks had been rolled over upon the
cliif bank and throwing aside his gun
the clouds were already approaching
meadow land, trunks of trees torn
ho scrambled down the wall to a certhe noonday sun. Kirkby was alive to
up by the roots had lodged against
tain shelf of the rock over which tho
the situation at once. He had the rare
mera, it was a scene of desolate and
rising water broko thinly. Ordinarily
ability of men of action of awakening
miserable confusion and disaster.
it was twenty feet above the creek
with all his faculties at instant com
"Oh, Robert, don't you think she
bed. Bracing himself against a jagged
mand. Ho did not have to rub his
may be safe?" asked Mrs. Maitland.
projection he waited praying. The
eyes and wonder where he was, and
canon was here so narrow that he
"There's just a chance, I think, that
speculate as to what was to be done.
she may have suspicioned the storm
could have leaped to the other side
The moment that his eyes, following
an' got out of the canon," suggested
and yet it was too narrow for him to
Pete's outstretched arm. discovered
the old frontiersman.
reach her if the water did not sweep
the black mass of clouds he ran toPresently She Opened Her Eyes.
"A slim chance," answered Malt.
her toward his feet. It was all done in
ward Mrs. Maitland and standing on
a second. Fortunately a projection on side where the ground sloped sonje-wh- no ceremony he shook her vigorously
land gloomily. , "God, I wouldn't have
had this happen for anything on
the other side threw the force of tho
gently the quick water flowed by the shoulder.
torrent toward him and with it came more slowly. He struck out desper;
earth."
"We'll have to run for our lives,
the woman.
ately for it, forcing himself away from ma'am," he said b.Ieny. "Pete, drive
"Nor me. I'd a heap ruther It had
God
"Great
Cried.
He
I"
"Where It got me than her," said Kirkby simShe was almost spent. She had the main stream into the shallows the stock up on the hills, fur as you
Enid?"
ply.
been struck by a log upheaved by and ever dragging the woman. Was kin, the bosses pertikler, they'll be
somo mighty wave, her hands were it hours or minutes cr seconds afte
more to us an' them burros must take the old man's skill
"I didn't see it coming," continued
to
and
address
moving feebly, her eyes were closed, that he gained the battlo and neared keer of themselves."
keep himself and companion from los Maitland, nodding as If Kirkby's
she wa3 drowning, dying, but indomit- tho shore at the lowest edge?
Pete needed no urging. He was off ing their footing and falling down into statement were to be accepted as a
ably battling on. He stooped down
He caught with his forearm, as tho like a shot in the direction of the immatter of course, as indeed It was.
the seething tumult below.
surge
and as a
lifted her, he threw torrent" swerved him around, a stout provised ccn.il. He loosed the horses
"We were on the other slope of the
The
tents
went
an
down
in
instant.
his arm around her waist and then he young pine so deeply rooted as yet to ironi their pickets and started them Where
mountain until It was almost over-- l
pleasant
there
had
been
a
bit
braced himself against the. rock to have withstood the flood. Summonin
up the sjecp trail that led down from
neaa."
sustain the full thrust of the mighly the last reserve of strength that is the hogback to the camp by the wa-- . of meadow land was Boy.' a muddy,
"Nuther did I. To.telJ t&e Jtruth II
flood. As he seized her she gave way bestowed upon us In our hour of need. ter s edge. He also tried to start the tossing lake or black water, some or
the horses and most of the burros was lyin' down nappin' w'en. Pete.l
suddenly, a3 if after having done all and con.es unless from God we know burros he had just rounded up in
the which Pete had been unable to do any yere, who'd been down the canonl
that she could there was now nothing not whenje, he drew himself in front same direction. Some of them would thing
rounding up some of the critters,!
with were engulfed in a mo
left but to trust herself to his hand of the pine, got his back against it go and Eome of them would not. He
came bustin' in on us."
ment.
two
on
The
the
mountain
side
God's.
and
She hung a dead weight and although the water thundered
had his hands full in an instant.
"I ain't saved but four hosses." said!
on his arm in the ravening water r.cainst him still only by comparison Meanwhile Kirkby did not linger by could see them swimming for dear life
which dragged and tore at her madly. could it be called quieter and hi j the side of Mrs. Maitland. With in- as they swept down the canon. Pete Pete mournfully, - "and there's only one!
He was a man of giant strength, foothold was most precarious, he credible agility for so old a man he himself, with a few of the animals, Durro on the hog back." ..
we came oacK as- rast as wef
but the struggle bade fair to be too reached down carefully and grasped ran over to the tent where the stores was already scrambling up to safety.
Speech was impossible between the could," said Maitland. "I pushed on
much even for him. It seemed as if the woman under the shoulders. His were kept and began picking out such
the mountain behind him was giving position was a cramped one, but by articles of provision as he could noise of the falling rain and the in- ahead, George, Bradshaw and Phillips
are bringing Bob and the girls. We
cessant peals of thunder, but by per
way. He set his teeth, he tried des- the power of his arms alone he lifted easiest carry.
sistent gesture, old
urged the must search the canon."
perately to hold on, he thrust out his her up until he get his left arm about
"Come over here. Mrs. Maitland." terrified, trembling Kirkby
'It can't be done tonight, old man.1
woman up the
right hand, holding her with the oth her waist rgais It was a mighty he cried. "We'll have to carry up
on trail until they. finally reached the said Kirkby.
f
er one, and clawed at the dripping feat of strength indeed.
the hill somethin' to keep us from top of
the hog back, where under the
"I tell you we can't wait, Jack!"
The pine stood ia the midst of the starvin' till we get back to town.
rock in vain. In a moment the tor
We poor shelter pf the stunted pines they
"We've got to, I'm as wlllin to lay '
rent mastered him and when it did so water, for even on the farther Eide hadn't orter camped in
this vers Joined Pete with such of the horses as down my life for that young gal as '
it seized him with fury and threw him the earth was overflowed, but the wa- pocket noways, but who'd ever
expect he had been able to drive up. Kirkby, anybody on earth, but in this yere
like a stone from a sling into the ter was stiller. Ke did not know what ca anything like this now?"
taking a thought for the morrow, notmist an' as black a night as it's goin
seething vortex of the
might bo there, hut he had to chance
"What do you fear?" asked the ed that
there were four of them, to be, we couldn't go ten rod without
But in all this ho did not, or would it. Lifting her up he stepped out,
not, release her.
fortunately meeting firm ground. A woman, joining him as she spoke ana enough to pull the wagon if they killin' ourselves an' we couldn't see '
,.
i could get back to it.
nothin' noways."
few paces arid he reached solid rock waiting for his directions.
Such was the sviftntsa of ti l
After tho first awful deluge of the
But she may be In the canon."
with which they were
"Looks to me like a cloudburst."
wept above the flood. He raised her above
if she's In the canon 'twon't make
downward that he had little need to his head and laid her upon the shore, was the answer. "Creek's pretty full cloudburst it moderated slightly, but
swim, his only effort was to keep his then with the very last atom of all his now, an' if the does break everything the hard rain came down steadily, the no difference to her w'ether we finds
wind rose as well, and in spite of her tom'orrer or next day or next
head above water and to keep from force, physical, mental and spiritual. below yere 11 go to hell on a run."
they were soon wet and year. Bob."
their
.
being dashed against the logs that he drew himself up and fell panting
It was evidence
perturbation cold. oilskins
It was impossible to make a
Maitland groaned in anguish.
tumbled end over e;;d or whirled and utterly exhausted but triumphant
and anxiety that he used such lan"I can't stay here Inactive," he per
sideways, or were jammed into clus- by her side.
guage, which, however, in the emer- fire, there was no place for them to
The cloudburst wag over, bul the gency did not seem unwarranted even go, nothing to be done. They could sisted stubbornly.
ters only to burst out on every hand.
only remain where they were and
He struggled furiously to keep him- rain still beat down upon them, the to the refined ear of Mrs. Maitland.
To be continued
wait. After a half hour of exposure
self from being overwhelmed in the thunder still reared above them, the
"Is it possible?" she exclaimed.
to the merciless fury of the storm, a
seething madness, and what was lightning still flashed about them, but
Truth In New Proverb.
"Taint only possible, it's sartln. thought
came suddenly to Mrs. Maitharder, lo keep the lifeless woman in they were safe, alive, if the woman had Now, ma'am," he hastily bundled up a
When hot air comes in the door pa
his arms from being stricken or not died in his arms. He had done lot of miscellaneous provisions In a land. She leaned over and caught the tience flits out of the winder. Boston
No man know- small piece of canvass, tied it up and frontiersman by his wet sleeve. See- Herald.
wrenched away. Ho knew that below a thing superhuman.
the narrows where the canon widened ing conditions would have believed it. nanued It to her. "That'll be for you." ing that she wished to speak to him,
tho water would subside, the awful Ho himself would have declared a Immediately after he made up a much he bent his head toward her lips.
Bound to Call Forth Criticism.
"Enid," she cried, pointing down the
fury of the rain would presently ccaee. thousand times Its patent
larger bundle in another tent fly,
A Judge who Is never worth criticanon.
She
not
had
thought
before
of
If ho could steer clear of tho rocks in
adding, "An" this is mine."
cism Is probably never worth anything
For a few seconds he strove to re
the broad he might win to land with
"Oh, let us hurrr," cr'd Mrs. Mait- the position of the girl.
all.
at
Kirkby
.
who
had
not
forgotten, her.
cover himself, then he thought of tie land, as a pealof thundjr, Iqw,
iter,
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